The City of Prince Rupert
welcomes contractors to carry on
their trade within the City. This
brochure was developed to share
the key rules and procedures that
govern contractor activity.



Before starting a job, the Contractor
must ensure that a permit has been
obtained either by the owner of the
property or the owner’s agent. No
Building Permit will be issued without the
Contractor first getting a signature on
the “Owner Authorization Form”. All
permit cards should be posted in a
conspicuous place so that it is visible to
all that a permit has been obtained.

TRADE LICENCING






Contractors must possess a valid
Prince Rupert Trade Licence in order to
legally operate within the municipality
of Prince Rupert and freely advertise
services.
The City provides information to the
public regarding licenced/unlicenced
contractors within the municipality.
By ensuring contractor compliance to
the Trade Licence Bylaw and Building
Bylaw, the City acts in the interest of
public safety and assures the application
of a uniform standard to all construction
activities.

PERMITTING




Though it is legally the home owner’s
responsibility, contractors must ensure a
valid building permit has been issued
for the job they are working on. A
building permit is required for any new
construction, any repair, any alteration,
any addition or any demolition of
buildings or structures of any kind.
Furthermore, signs, plumbing, heating,
ventilation, solid burning appliances or
systems, and drainage require permits
as well.
Working on a job where no permit has
been issued jeopardizes your ability to
hold a licence and runs the risk of you,
the Contractor, being issued a municipal
ticket which carries a fine of $150.

UNDERGROUND PLUMBING— all
underground plumbing from the property line to
the foundation as well as any that will be
underground inside the house before it is filled
over. This includes all water, sanitary sewer and
storm sewer lines.
CONCRETE SLABS/STAIRS— prior to pouring
concrete for any building slabs and especially for
suspended slabs and stairs.

PLUMBING— (rough in) when all drain lines
and water lines are complete.

Remember that most work
undertaken by contractors
requires that a plan be
submitted at the time of
making an application for a
building permit.
Inspections of the work by City
inspectors are required for all
jobs, no matter how big or
small. Every job requires a final
inspection to ensure it has been
properly completed, but larger
jobs may require several
inspections, such as:

FRAMING— when framing and sheathing of
the building are complete, including fire
stopping, bracing, ductwork and plumbing, but
before any insulation or interior or exterior finish
is applied.
INSULATION AND VAPOUR BARRIER— when
all insulation and the vapour barrier have been
installed, prior to any wall finishing.
OCCUPANCY PERMIT/FINAL INSPECTION—
after the building or portion thereof, or any
other structure is complete and ready for use;
before occupancy or actual use takes place.
RETAINING WALL AND FENCES— all retaining
walls over 1 metre in height which abut public
property, and all fences regardless of height,
require building permits and inspections. In
some cases the retaining walls will have to be
engineered.

EXCAVATION— after excavation to
determine that all organic material has been
removed prior to placing structural fill.
FOOTING FORMS — after the forms for
footings are complete, but before any
concrete has been placed within them.
FOUNDATION FORMS— after the forms for
the foundation to grade are complete,
including all reinforcing steel, but before any
concrete has been placed in them. If a wall
exceeds four feet in height it is recommended
that an inspection be called for before the
forms are closed in, that is, while one side is
still open.

Wiring and Natural Gas construction
require Provincial inspections and
approvals from the delegated local
authority. Contact the local inspectors
before beginning work.
Though the City’s Trade or Business
Licence Bylaw discusses “General
Contractors”, “Contractors”, and “Subcontractors” as different businesses, in
this publication these groups are all
referred to as “Contractors”.

NO PERMIT REQUIRED
The only works that do not require a
building permit or inspections are:
 Interior finishes such as painting,
cabinets, carpets or other flooring
 Sidewalks, driveways, landscaping
when done entirely on private property
(except fences and some retaining
walls)
 Changing plumbing fixtures, so long as
there are no changes made to piping

Please Note: This brochure is meant for
guidance and convenience only. It is not to be
interpreted as being representative of all
requirements of City Bylaws.
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For precise requirements, procedures, and
policies please contact the Development
Services Department.

ENGINEERING PERMITS
There are certain other works, especially
those involving City property that require
permits from the Engineering Department.
Those are:
 Application for water, sanitary sewer
and storm sewer connection
 Street closure permit
 Tree cutting/removal permit
 Temporary use of City sidewalk
 Parking space permit
 Permit to construct on street allowance
(sidewalk, stairs, driveway)
 Blasting permit
 Oversized load permit

Other works that require Provincial
permits and inspection are: electrical, gas,
boilers and health.

INSPECTIONS
If you are undertaking any particular stage of
work on a job that requires inspection, you
must notify the Building Department for an
inspection. This is a requirement of the
City’s Building Bylaw and means that
contractors cannot rely upon the owner to
call for the inspection. Contractors must do
so themselves. A final inspection must be
called for on all works. Failure to call for an
inspection is an Offence under the Building
Bylaw, subject to issuance of a Municipal
Ticket carrying a fine of $100.
Furthermore a contractor must not begin a
stage of work that could cover up previous
work, unless that previous work had been
inspected and approved.
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